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THIS MONTH IN OUR PACKARD WORLD 

CRUISIN' GRAND 
DATE CHANGED TO JUNE 14: Page 9 

* July 13: Casa Romantica - Page 10 

* August 10: Membership Summer Social - Page 11 

* September 21: Museum of Making Music - Page 11 

1913 I-38 Runabout spotted on the main drag in Fernandina Beach FL 
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REGIONAL DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE 

By Richard Schauer 
 
HAPPY FATHER’S DAY! 
TAKE THE PACKARD FOR A 
SPIN AND ENJOY THE DAY 

 
The awards just keep on coming. 
Packards are bringing home the 
goodies. Tom O’Hara won best of show 
at Motorcars on Main Street in 

Coronado on April 28, then Most Elegant at the Muckenthaler Show on May 19 in 
Fullerton, CA. On May 18th, Paul Santy won best of show at the Carlsbad Hot Rods 
& Cool Treats Classic Car Show. Last weekend was the Fallbrook Vintage Car Show 
at the Pala Mesa Resort. Past President Phil Pizzuto took home the honors with the 
Best Packard. Congratulations Tom, Paul, and Phil! 
 
The PAC Western Regions Tour, hosted by Packards of Oregon, took place on May 
16-18 in Ashland, OR. Matt and Karla Hackney and their team did a fantastic job 
of organizing a fun-packed two day event. At the Saturday banquet I announced 
that the Packard Club of San Diego will host the Western Regions Tour in 2021. 
That news was enthusiastically received by the more than 60 people in 
attendance. There will be no Western Regions Tour in 2020 because the 55th PAC 
National meet will be held in California for the first time in years, hosted by NorCal 
and taking place in and around the Sonoma Wine Country Monday June 29, 2020 
through Friday July 3, 2020. Be sure to crack open your calendars and mark the 
date. It promises to be a fine tour. All California regions are asked to turn out in 
force to welcome our National organization. More on that will be published in the 
PAC Cormorant News Bulletin soon. 
  
The clock is ticking on Escondido’s Cruisin’ Grand, to be held June 14. Notice the 
date change, which has caused conflict in some people’s schedules and thus 
impacted registrations. We still hope for a strong turnout, so consider this an 
appeal. If you can come, we sure need you. Please sign up today. The event is 
FREE! 
 
Reservations are coming in for the July 13 combined tour with the Earl C. Anthony 
Region to Casa Romantica in San Clemente (see flyer page 10). We hope to 
schedule more events with the Earl C. Anthony Region. 
 
The flyer on page 12 contains details of the October 11-13 Idyllwild Fall Weekend 
getaway. June 30 is the deadline to take advantage of the block of rooms and 
special pricing at the Bluebird Cottage Inn. You can sign on after June 30, but 
there is a risk that no rooms will be available. The Art/Wine Walk occurs that 
weekend and is a popular fall event in Idyllwild. Accommodations fill up quickly, so 
please claim a room/cabin this month. Even though the summer of 2019 is only 
beginning, it is not too early to think about the Annual Summer Social at the home 
of Tim Pestotnik, Saturday, August 10th. 
  
It seems there is an outbreak of Packards failing to proceed. Tim Pestotnik’s ’34 
suffered a bad piston and is down for engine rebuild. Brian Wagner’s ’40 is into a 
long overdue valve job and may be back on the road by the time you read this. 
Steve Ross’ venerable workhorse, Buttercup, suffered a rod/bearing problem. If 
you don’t drive your Packard it will never break down, and these are three 
examples of Packards that see a great deal of road time. Our wishes go out for 
speedy repair for all three cars. Peak season is here. Get out and enjoy your 
Packard.  
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FALLBROOK VINTAGE CAR SHOW 
By Steve Ross 

 
I thought golfers were crazy but, apparently 
so are Packard people. I played golf once in 
the driving rain, still haven't figured out why 
I did that.  Today I was standing with six 
Packard drivers in the rain, behind our cars, 
huddled under umbrellas, at the Fallbrook 
Vintage Car Show. 
 
That day playing golf for some reason 
flashed through my head and brought a 
smile for a moment 
 

Mark Burnside's ’55 Clipper, Tom O’Hara's ’34 Dietrich,  
Karl Ramsing's ’29 Roadster, Phil Pizzuto's ’39 Model 120,  
and Todd Shonenberg’s ’39 Super Eight 
 

There were three Veterans under the umbrella and had we still been on active 
duty we would have been bitching up a storm about being out in the rain for no 
apparent reason. These Packard guys are the diehards that will outdo the mail 
delivery person (I think I got that nomenclature correct) in performing their car 
show duties. The not-so-dedicated guys showed up sans Packards much later 
(some of us had rolled out at 0700) well after the rain had stopped. The first to 
arrive in his Brand X was our loyal projects guy and winner of Best in Show at 
Carlsbad, Mr. Paul Santy. Since winning Best in Show, the Santy Packard can 
never be driven in the rain. Following along a bit later was our leader, our 
Regional Director and the guy we look to for guidance. He arrives all smiley-
faced and dry with a bright, cheerio greeting of "How's it going?" We looked like 
drowned rats but we grinned and said "Great!" From what I could gather, 
Richard's Packard can't be exposed to moisture either.  Isn't that sad? Those 
poor Packards will never get to enjoy the spring showers. Tim Pestotnik arrived 
for lunch just as he had promised, without Packard. Tim and Steve had a 

reason for not driving a Packard.  Tim's car is in the hospital awaiting a heart transplant, Buttercup is seriously 
down with a yet to be determined diagnosis. And we mustn't forget my wife, Carol, who is recovering from a 
broken axle of her own. 
 
In spite of how it may sound, we all had a great time. There wasn't that much rain, more like a really heavy 
dew, actually. We had the usual number of people oohing and aahing at the Packards. The weather dampened 
the attendance a bit. We broke for lunch at 1200 and headed to the café, which had been arranged by Tour 

Director Karl Ramsing.  Our gang was ushered to our semi private room. 
 
The judging was done by the Fallbrook Judging team but, the Packard 
gentleman selected their own judge. They picked some guy out of the crowd 
who is a Prius collector to judge the Packards?  Mr. O'Hara pointed out that 
the judge had been drinking most of the day and was known in the Fallbrook 
area as "Blind Bart"  Oh Well, on the upside there can’t be any bias then, 
right?  Judging anything for a friend is difficult, but one should avoid at all 
cost judging their choice in mates or automobiles. There just ain't no right  - 
or should I say safe - answer. It's the old "is she prettier than me question?" 

 
In any case, Mr. Phil Pizzuto's 1939 120 Touring Sedan (Evelyn) was 
awarded Best Packard. 
 
I know I gave some folks a bad time for not driving their Packard, but that 
is my job. 

Steve, Tom, Mark and Karl 
sharing an umbrella 
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From the left, our Regional Director Richard Schauer, 
Assistant Director Tim Pestotnik, Past President Mark 
Burnside, Membership Director Karl Ramsing, (Mark and 
Karl are conferring with Tom O’Hara who is hidden by 
Past President Phil Pizzuto), Projects Chair extraordinaire 
Paul Santy smiling for the camera, and Todd Schonenberg. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Phil ran into a few of his current and former 
students during the day. 
 
It was a great car show and we met some nice people and 
recruited a new member for our great Packard Club. 

 
 

 
 

 
 
This automobile was a part of the 
Brass Era cars and was parked next 
to the Packards.  It is a 1909 Abbott-
Detroit Model 44 Four-Door Touring 
Seven Passenger.  The Abbott was 
sold through the John Deere 
dealerships. 
 

The Abbott was built from 1909 until 1918 when it declared 
bankruptcy.  In 1913 the Abbott came with electric lights and 
starting.  It also pioneered having a V-8 engine.  The 
company’s motto was "Performance". 
 
The Abbott's most well-known claim was made in 1913 when 
the electric system was installed, the Abbot was Guaranteed 

For Life!  It is the only know automobile to ever make that claim.  Unfortunately the company went 
bankrupt is 1918 so I guess the lifetime warranty is void? 
 

 
1911 Abbott four passenger 
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PACKARDS RESPOND TO THE CALL 

By Steve Ross 

 
Heather Puzzito 
asked her 
spouse, Phil, a 
couple of weeks 
ago if the 
Packard Club 
could assist in 
the Carlsbad Car 
Show. Of 

course, it was late in the game and last minute, but that is no big deal for the Packard Club of San Diego.  An 
e-mail blast went out and – SHAZAM! - we had four Packards. I know it is not polite to boast but, the Packards 
stole the show. As we mingled in the crowd, all of us overheard many comments such as "Have you seen the 
Packards?” or “Let's go look at those Packards". We were bombarded with many questions about the 
automobiles, and yes, we love that! Frankly, I was a bit surprised by the attention we received.  We hardly had 
time to enjoy our coffee and doughnuts provided by Mr. Pizzuto.  We tailgated on the luggage rack of Evelyn. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pizzuto’s Evelyn, Santy’s ’36, Ross’ Buttercup and Burnside’s Elvira.   
One of these Packards won best in show, can you guess which one? 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Past Presidents Mark and Phil standing 
next to Paul's 1400 Sedan. 

 
 

BEST IN SHOW 
 
Yes Mr. Paul Santy with his 1936 1400 Sedan is awarded Best in show by the judges.  This is 
Paul's first award and the consensus is that there will be many more such wins. I think he 
was robbed at a show last year but that is the car show chance ya take. Congratulations, 
Paul! 
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Fast and Furious 

 
By Brian Wagner 

 
“I’m real anxious to get 
aboard and hear those 
engines start up and feel 
the vibrations under my 
feet again,” said James 
Nerison, age 92. Nerison 
was a U.S. Navy 
Torpedoman 1st Class on 
PT-305 during World War 
II.  He was getting ready 
to take the inaugural 
public ride in the newly 
restored PT-305 on 
Louisiana’s Lake 
Pontchartrain, where it 
began its journey more 
than 70 years ago.  The 
National WWII Museum in 
New Orleans spent more 
than a decade restoring 
the boat.  It is the world’s 

only operational PT boat. 
 

PT-305 
 
The Patrol Torpedo (PT) boats were among the fastest and most heavily armed vessels for their size.  The boats 
were designed to shoot torpedoes at enemy ships and flee, with maneuverability and speed being their greatest 
defense. The 39 ton Higgins Industries built PT-305 ran more than 77 offensive missions off the coast of Italy 
and France, taking part in two invasions and fought in 11 separate actions, sinking three German ships during 
its deployment. 
 
And those engines Nerison referred to are Packard’s famous V-12 supercharged marine engines. Built at the 
East Grand Boulevard plant in Detroit, the V-12 4M-2500 was designed by Jay Vincent.  It was a four-stroke, 60 
degree V-12 with an aluminum block with a bore of 6.04 inches and a 6.50 inch stroke, for a total or 2,490 
cubic inches.  Weighing 2,950 pounds, the engine had four valves per cylinder, a 6.4:1 compression ratio and a 
centrifugal supercharger, with later models fitted with an intercooler.  A Holley 1685F aircraft carburetor 
supplied 100-octane gasoline, fired by two spark plugs per cylinder.  The first engines developed 1,200 
horsepower, but improved versions with higher boost levels later made 1350 hp and by the end of the war, 
1,500 hp was on tap. 
 
Packard made 12,115 PT engines during the war, of which 2,304 went into the Navy’s 768 PT boats. Each boat 
had three engines: two astern and one amidships for better service access.  All three engines were 
synchronized. The center engine faced aft and drove the center prop directly, while the port and starboard 
engines faced forward and went into a Veedrive gearbox which drove the other two rear prop shafts.  So you 
had a 78 foot reinforced plywood hulled boat with 4,500 horse power that would burn 3,000 gallons of 100 
octane aviation fuel during a 12 hour night patrol at speeds up to 41 knots (47 mph). Two hundred gallons an 
hour were consumed at their cruising speed of 23 knots and 500 gallons per hour at top speed. They pretty 
much flew over the water. 
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These V-12 supercharged engines were among Packard’s most famous engines.  They traced their lineage back 
to the aircraft Liberty engines of World War I that also made history in the record-breaking Miss America boats 
in the 1920’s.  During World War II, these engines and the Rolls-Royce engines occupied nearly all of Packard’s 
plant capacity and the dollar volume for 1944 was over three times that of their previous biggest car year.   
 
The power developed by each cylinder was greater than the entire Model 110 car engine.  They were known for 
being trouble free.  The Navy called for overhaul service every 300 hours, but many engines logged more than 
1,700 hours without overhaul and logged 16 months of patrol duty without a single engine failure in extreme 
usage environment. 
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Escondido’s Cruisin’ Grand   

JUNE 14, 2019 
Packard, Pierce-Arrow, and CCCA 

CHANGE IN DATE NOTICE!!!! 

 

Come join the signature summer launch event of the year.  This is the #2 Cruisin’ Grand event of the year in 
popularity.  And it is FREE!!!!!   An adoring public flocks to this event to appreciate our fine cars. 

WHEN: Friday June 14 

WHERE: Grand Avenue, Escondido, between Juniper and Escondido Blvd.  Cars displayed on S. Broadway 

Itinerary: RSVP Richard Schauer, packard1934@sbcglobal.net or ONLINE     

• Meet at La Tapatia 340 W. Grand at 3:00 for a free appetizer and beverage   
• Line up for parade at 4:30 on Ivy Street (map to be provided)     
• Parade of cars at 5:00 down Grand Avenue        
• Cars park for display for the public on Broadway, south of Grand Ave. in dedicated are  
• Display of cars 5:00-8:00.  Enjoy refreshment at our Packard booth 
• People’s choice award offered for best Packard, Pierce-Arrow, and CCCA entry 

 

Time is running out, so SIGN UP now!!!

mailto:packard1934@sbcglobal.net
http://packardsandiego.com/REGISTRATION_CG2019.html
https://dissolve.com/stock-photo/Headlights-vintage-royalty-free-image/101-D145-71-519
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Casa Romantica Hacienda Tour - Saturday July 13, 2019 

Casa Romantica Cultural Center and Gardens is located on 2.5 
acres in the Ole Hanson home, a registered historic landmark 
and legacy of the founder of San Clemente. 

 
The founder of San Clemente, Ole Hanson, built this Spanish 
Colonial Revival home as his representation of the California 
dream in 1927, and patterned the development of the rest 
of the city after this property. Read more about the historic 
home and gardens here. 

 
The property passed through many hands throughout the 
twentieth century. In the late 1980s, a group of forward- 
thinking individuals who saw what Casa Romantica could 

become took responsibility for its future. 
 

It was registered as a historic landmark, restored to its original beauty through a major capital campaign, 
and transformed into a cultural arts center as well as an architectural and botanical destination in 2002. 

 
Nearly twenty years later, this vibrant institution holds nearly 100 multi-cultural events every year, hosts a 
variety of educational programs, maintains 2.5 acres of diversified water-wise coastal flora from all over the 
world, and welcomes over 35,000 visitors annually. 

 
The Packard Club of San Diego joins with the Earl C. Anthony Region in Los Angeles for a tour of Ole 
Hansen’s beautiful historic hacienda on the bluff at San Clemente. A dedicated docent will guide us 
through the mansion. Afterward we will have lunch at Sundried Tomato American Bistro. 

 
San Diego and North County tour participants will meet at Vista Park and Ride (NW Intersection of 78 and I-5) on 
Saturday July 13th at 9:00 for 9:15 departure caravan style for San Clemente, with an anticipated arrival of 10 
am. 

 
Casa Romantica is located at 415 Avenida Granada, San Clemente 92672. Exit I-5 at Avenida Presidio. Drive west 
one block to El Camino Real, turn north 2 blocks to Ave. Del Mar and turn left (west), one mile, and follow signs. 
The tour timetable is 10:00 to 11:30, the docent portion being approx. 45 minutes, the remainder being free time to 
explore the facility. 

 
Admission for members and associate members is FREE! Guests pay $5. 

 
Lunch: Sundried Tomato Bistro is located at 821 Via Suerte. Backtrack to I-5 and turn north 2 ¾ miles to Ave. Vista 
Hermosa, turn right (east) one mile to the restaurant. Lunch is open seating/individual menu style, set for 12:00 noon. 
Guests are welcome! See their MENU . 

 
RSVP: packard1934@sbcglobal.net or phone 760-740-9188. Or register on-line HERE. 

 
This is the first joint tour with the Earl C. Anthony region, 

so let’s have a good turnout with our Packards. 

http://www.casaromantica.org/ole-hanson-home/
http://sundriedtomatobistro.com/bistros/san-clemente/
mailto:packard1934@sbcglobal.net
http://www.packardsandiego.com/REGISTRATION-Casa%20Romantica.html
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Fourth ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP SUMMER SOCIAL 
 

Packard Club of San Diego 
Saturday, August 10, 2019 

 
Our Summer Social gets more popular each year.  Do not miss out 
on the fun, car chat, relaxation, and incredible food! 
 
 

Tim Pestotnik’s home in Point Loma 
Time: 11:00-3:00 p.m.  
Cost: Zero, zip, nada  
What to bring: food and beverages will be provided, but bring a dessert to share if you wish. 
Bring your Packard if you can! On street parking is available  

 
The date, the venue, the weather, the location are perfect.  Come say hello to your fellow club 
members.  See you there! 
 
NOTE: RSVP to Tim Pestotnik or phone 619-237-508 

 
DOWN THE ROAD… 

MUSEUM OF MAKING MUSIC 
Saturday September 21, 2019 

 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 

         
 
 

We will have lunch at a local dining establishment TBD 
 

THE MUSEUM’S MISSION 
 

The Museum of Making Music explores the accomplishments and impact of the music products 
industry through exhibitions and programs, and directly connects visitors with live music and 
music making opportunities 
   

  

www.museumofmakingmusic.org 

DETAILS 
When: Saturday September 21, 2019 
Where: 5790 Armada Drive. Carlsbad, CA 
Admission:  Regular $10.00, Seniors $7.00. 

Kids under 3 free 
Parking: Free 
Contact: Phil Pizzuto for more information or call 

     760.207.5032 

 

 

mailto:tim@pestotnik.com
mailto:ppackard39@gmail.com?subject=Museum%20of%20Making%20Music
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Fall Weekend Getaway 
Packard Club of San Diego and the Mercedes-Benz Club 

Idyllwild, CA, October 11-12-13, 2019 

 

Join the Fall Tour and weekend stay at the Mile High Community of Idyllwild, CA. Friday, October 11 through 
Sunday, October 13, 2019.  Accommodations are at the Bluebird Cottage Inn, one mile from downtown 
Idyllwild.  We have nearly the entire inn reserved for our two clubs, which are combining again for a fun-filled 
weekend. October 12 is the 22nd Annual Art & Wine Walk in Idyllwild.   Because this is such a high demand 
weekend everywhere in Idyllwild, the deadline to reserve your room/cabin at our special rate is June 30th.  
Make your reservation NOW to guarantee your room!   

WHEN: Friday & Saturday October 11-12, departing Sunday October 13th. 

WHERE: Bluebird Cottage Inn, 26620 Saddle Drive, Idyllwild, CA 92549. 

HOW:  Call 951-659-2696.  Ask for the Packard Club block of rooms. 

ROOMS: Click HERE to view the cottages/property map.  Every room/cabin on the upper part (east  
  side of Hwy 243) is reserved plus some on the west side of the highway.  Prices vary  
  depending on size and number of bedrooms.  A special rate is offered for our room block. 

SATURDAY:  Our banquet will be at 6:30 pm at the Gastrognome Restaurant 54381 Ridgeview Drive 
  Idyllwild (in the main square). See the MENU 

RSVP:  So that we can properly plan for the weekend (hospitality, Saturday evening banquet, etc.), 
  we would like to know that you're coming.  Please email Richard Schauer, phone him at  
  760-740-9188.  Or RSVP on-line HERE. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:   

• The Conference Room is reserved for us as a hospitality/welcome place.  Hours: 4:30 pm both Friday and 
Saturday.  Relax, enjoy snacks and cocktails, visit with friends, and make new ones.  

• Check-in time is 2:00 pm and all parking is on-site, off the highway. 
• A special gift will be awarded Saturday at the banquet! 

  

http://idyllwildvisitorscenter.com/
https://artinidyllwild.wildapricot.org/event-3267227
http://www.bluebirdcottageinn.com/
https://gastrognome.com/dinner-menu
mailto:packard1934@sbcglobal.net?subject=I'm%20coming%20on%20the%20Fall%20Tour
http://www.packardsandiego.com/REGISTRATION-Idyllwild2019.html
http://classroomclipart.com/clipart-view/Clipart/Food/Drink_and_Beverage_Clipart/bottle_wine_with_glass_jpg.htm
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OUR PACKARD WORLD 
 

 
 
 
Tom O'Hara and his ‘34 Dietrich 
Convertible Sedan in the Winners Circle  
yet again, winning the Most Elegant award 
at the Muckenthaller show in Fullerton, CA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

TRAGEDY STRIKES--again 
 
Yes, my fellow Packard friends, this is Buttercup. When we thought that Yellow Peril the evil twin was gone 
forever, WAM BAM there he is. It all started innocently enough, in fact, it was a noble cause. We had recently 

received the “Coromont Signal”, 
which is the Packard Club 
equivalent of the “Bat Signal”, a 
car show was in trouble. Four 
Packards responded to the distress 
call immediately, and we 
proceeded to rendezvous at a 
French Bakery in Carlsbad.  Of 
course, it was a French Bakery, 
this ain't a Starbucks bunch of 
Packard First Responders. 
 
Buttercup and I were enjoying the 
drive and smelling the fresh air 

when a voice says “hey, we're running late.” OMG! it was the Yellow Peril! Well, we were running a bit late but 
still OK. Peril then says “if you're late why don't you speed up? This heap will do at least 62.” At this point, there 
was a lot of yammering between the twins. Next thing I know, I am doing 70 and this is where the Peril says 
"since we're going this fast why don't you see if we can still beat Evelyn". Buttercup is screaming, literally.  End 
of story, Buttercup's number five rod bearing failed. We don't know the outcome of this avoidable tragedy, but 
we aren't ready to give up, not yet anyway. The Yellow Peril says to set up a Go Fund Me Site, and we will get 
rich--the bastard never gives up. 
 
Phil Pizzuto and Evelyn stayed with us until the meat wagon arrived. While we were waiting for the AAA flatbed a 
lady and her son came by. Her son is the great, great, great grandson of Henry Joy. Perhaps an omen? 
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From the May 1983 Predictor 
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WIN A CHICKEN DINNER WINNER 

We Have a Chicken Dinner Winner:  Mr. James PARDUBSKY 
 

THIS IS A 1936 HUDSON TERRAPLANE Made by the Hudson Motor Car Company 

  

 The Hudson Terraplane was built from 
1932 until 1938. A first for the model was 
a dual braking system, one being 
hydraulic and the other mechanical. The 
eight-cylinder model was said to have the 
highest horsepower to weight ratio of any 
car in the world at that time, making it 
popular with infamous guys such as Baby 
Face Nelson and John Dillinger.  The 
famous Aviatrix Amelia Earhart was a 

sponsor for the unveiling of the Terraplane and of course owned several.  Orville Wright was also a sponsor 
of the car. Earl C. Anthony the renowned Packard Dealer was also a Hudson Dealer, and he offered a 
chance to win a new Terraplane in a drawing at the Fox theater in LA, which he owned, for those who 
attended a movie of the introduction of the Terraplane featuring the Hudson Motor Car Company CEO Roy 
Chapin and Amelia Earhart. 

 

 

This beauty was manufactured by an automobile 
company that is still in business building many 
different models of vehicles.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Who can identify the make, model, and year of this stunning automobile?  

Be the first on your block to win that chicken dinner by sending Steve the make 
and year of this car. 

**CHICKEN DINNER RULES. CONTESTANTS MAY ONLY WIN 2 CHICKEN DINNERS PER CALENDAR YEAR 
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MEMBERS' CORNER 
FOR SALE 

 
 
 
 
 

1948 327 Packard engine for sale, complete rebuild, 
nothing left untouched, call for details, Mark Ballerini 
760 473-4224. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
1938 Packard 6-Cylinder Engine and 3-Speed Transmission for Sale. 

 
The engine was in running condition when it was removed from the car. It developed a knock which is probably a loose 
connecting rod. The engine has well under 10K miles on it since being overhauled about 4 years ago. The cylinder head was 
resurfaced and the cylinders were bored. Then, all new valves & guides and new pistons & rings were installed. The engine 
rebuild work was performed by Kenyon Machine Shop. The flywheel was resurfaced, and a new clutch & pressure plate and 
a new throw out bearing were also installed. 

 
These parts are located in San Diego, CA. Best reasonable offer. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

A plethora of used Packard parts from Bob Steiner collection, fitting '29 and '36 Super Eight models, 
and some 12-cylinder parts. For an inventory list, please contact Richard Schauer at 
packard1934@sbcglobal.net or phone 760-740-9188. We also have many 1948-1955 Packard parts 
from the Dutch Parker collection. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Contact: Jim Pardubsky 
jampard@dslextreme.com 

OR Lance Haynes 
oldcars@lancedurant.com 

858-271-1929  858-560-5737 
 

mailto:packard1934@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jampard@dslextreme.com
mailto:oldcars@lancedurant.com
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FOR SALE (Continued) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1941 Packard Clipper Bicycle 
- Unusual, restored. Packard blue, 
with tan pin striping. 
New chrome & tires. 
Packard badge on steering 
neck 2,400/offer Jay 
Johnson 626-780-6397  
 
 

 

 
 

 
1937 Packard 120C Deluxe Touring Sedan “Survivor” Daily Local 
Driver, Runs Great, 4th Owner w/History. Original Paint and deep 
champagne interior; minor wear and dings. Previous owner was a 
Packard Mechanic. 4 New Firestone Tires - Deluxe Champion, 
Gum Dipped, Tube Type 7.00 - 16. Extra block and drive, tires, 
front bumper, side mirror, condenser, rings, gaskets, window 
rubbers, bulbs, plugs, Packard pressure gauge, oil rags and 
canvas bags. All related manuals including Packard Parts, 
Technical Specifications Manual, Shop Manual, Service Guide, 

Technical 
Service Data 
and Packard 
Club 
Newsletters 
(from 2016-
present). As 
well as the 
History of 
Packard book 

and The Rise and Fall of Packard motor book. Vehicle is located in 
San Diego. $36,000. Serious Inquiries Only Please 
619.981.4284 dubzero@mac.com 

 
 

GOT SOMETHING TO SELL, TRADE, GET RID OF, OR A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT?  
JUST LET US KNOW 

  

1952 Packard- 2 door Model 200-No rust, very 
straight body, No engine or transmission.  A 
project, but all the pieces are there. $1000.00.  
Jay Johnson.  626-780-6397. 
jahjjmp@yahoo.com  

mailto:dubzero@mac.com
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Webmaster’s Corner 

By Mark Burnside 
 
 
 

 
In these modern electronic times, the title of Webmaster now goes beyond simply maintaining one website for the 
club.  The presence and popularity of social media sites requires our participation there as well.  Social media is 
used regularly by billions of people world-wide and it is becoming the preferred method of following companies, 
brands, clubs, sports, and especially politicians.  As a result, the Packard Club of San Diego is represented on the 
internet in these 3 places: 

1) Our own club website at: www.PackardSanDiego.com 
2) Our Facebook page at: www.facebook.com/PackardSanDiego/ (social media site) 
3) Our Twitter page at: https://twitter.com/SanDiegoPackard (social media site) 

By now, I hope you have checked out all the great features that our website (#1 above) has to offer.  When you 
get there, you have a plethora of choices from which to choose: 

a) Check our club activities calendar for info on what’s coming up (click on CALENDAR) 
b) Read back-issues of the Predictor all the way back to 1976 (click on NEWSLETTER) 
c) Buy Packards parts online made and sold by our club (click on PARTS STORE) 
d) View pictures of Packards owned by club members (click on MEMBER CARS) 
e) Join our club or renew a membership (click on MEMBERSHIP) 
f) Send a message to our Regional Director (click on CONTACT) 
g) View information available to Members-Only (current Predictor, Roster of Members, and more). Enter your 

password at the MEMBERS ONLY area located at the bottom of the HOME PAGE.  If you've forgotten your 
password, please EMAIL me and I will send it to you. 

Another option available on our site is to go directly to our social media pages (#’s 2 and 3 above) by clicking on 
either the Facebook or Twitter icons at the very bottom of any page of the website: 

 
Clicking on the left icon (the ‘f’) at the bottom of a page takes you to our Facebook page where you will find such 
information as: 

• Our upcoming club event; 
• An entry recapping our last club event; 
• Very current information about what is happening in the club.  This is your chance to get a sneak-peek as 

to how club members did at the last car show or other event (before it appears in the Predictor); 
• Pictures of previous events. 

We currently have 107 followers on our Facebook Page.  If you aren't already following us, you could make it 
#108. 
 
Clicking on the right icon (the bird) at the bottom of a page will take you to our Twitter page where you will find 
information similar to that on our Facebook page, but not as detailed (due to the 280 character limit imposed by 
Twitter).  Things posted on Twitter are usually done “live”, so you can watch events as they unfold.  Both 
Facebook and Twitter allow you to comment, “Like”, and share (or re-tweet) the posts.  As a result, you can 
spread Packard joy to all your friends. 
 
You can tell both Facebook and Twitter that you wish to follow our pages and they will automatically track and 
make available to you the latest information posted about the club whenever you log onto that social media site. 
 
Last, the National PAC Club has a Facebook page at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/342912285774974/. There are 
3,450 followers of this page where individual members can post pictures, ask questions, advertise cars for sale, 
etc.  It’s a great way to stay in contact with other Packard owners world-wide. 
 
Looking forward to seeing you soon on social media! 

http://www.packardsandiego.com/
http://www.facebook.com/PackardSanDiego/
https://twitter.com/SanDiegoPackard
http://packardsandiego.com/CALENDAR
http://packardsandiego.com/NEWSLETTER
http://packardsandiego.com/PROJECTS.html
http://packardsandiego.com/SHOWROOM.html
http://packardsandiego.com/MEMBERSHIP.html
http://packardsandiego.com/CONTACT.html
http://packardsandiego.com/index.html
mailto:markburnside@cox.net?subject=I%20forgot%20the%20Password
https://www.facebook.com/groups/342912285774974/
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Find the Predictor 

 
Bruce S. Duncan found the Predictor in the May issue of our Predictor newsletter. It was the bottom right photo on 
page 7 (see image, below). Do you see it now?  Climbing the hill between the Pizzuto’s ’39 Evelyn and the Ross’ 
’39 Buttercup.  We admit this was a hard one, as it took over a week of guessing before we finally received the 
correct response. 

 
For those new to our monthly game, the object is to 
look for a photograph of Packard’s Predictor concept 
car that is carefully inserted somewhere in the 
newsletter. The first to locate it and notify me with the 
correct answer wins a prize! 
 
Will anyone find the Predictor hidden in plain sight in 
this month's Newsletter? If you do, Email Me with the 
specifics – and thanks for playing! 
 
 

 
DID YOU KNOW THIS ABOUT FATHER'S DAY? 

 
A customary day for the celebration of fatherhood in Catholic Europe is known to date back to at least the 
Middle Ages. It is observed on March 19, as the feast day of Saint Joseph, who is referred to as the fatherly 
Nutritor Domini ("Nourisher of the Lord") in Catholicism and "the putative father of Jesus" in southern 
European tradition. This celebration was brought to the Americas by the Spanish and Portuguese, and in 
Latin America, Father's Day is still celebrated on March 19. The Catholic Church actively supported the 
custom of a celebration of fatherhood on St. Joseph's day from either the last years of the 14th century or 
from the early 15th century, apparently on the initiative of the Franciscans  

 
 
 

THINGS I'VE SEEN ON REPAIR SHOP BATHROOM WALLS 
 
 If all the cars in the United States were placed end to end, it would probably be Labor 

Day Weekend. Doug Larson 
 

 Straight roads are for fast cars, turns are for fast drivers. Colin Mcrae 

 

 We all know that small cars are good for us. But so is cod liver oil. And jogging. 

o Jeremy Clarkson 
 

 When a man opens a car door for his wife, it's either a new car or 
a new wife. Prince Philip 
 

 
The failure is the man who stays down when he has fallen. 
David Dunbar Buick 
 
David Dunbar Buick founded the Buick Motor Company and developed 
the overhead valve engine.  He made a lot of money, invented a lot of 
things and died broke at the age of 74 but, he never gave up.

mailto:markburnside@cox.net?subject=I%20found%20the%20Predictor!
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/March_19
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jesus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Americas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spaniards
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Portuguese_people
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latin_America
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catholic_Church
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/14th_century
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/15th_century
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Franciscans
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The Packard Straight twelve cylinder engine, 
one of two known to have been built. Watch 
the Predictor for more on the twelve cylinder 
Packard and some history.   

 
 

 
Packard Club of San Diego 

2019 Activities Calendar 
 

Listed below is the 2019 calendar of officially sponsored events by the Packard Club of San Diego. 
Also included are National PAC events sponsored by PAC or one of its regions. 

You must be a member of PAC to attend officially sponsored events. 
Occasionally, this calendar will list events that are NOT sponsored by the club or PAC, 
but are deemed of interest to the membership. Those events are listed in italics. 

Click on any of the event descriptions shown in blue text to see more information about the tour. 
 

MONTH DATE EVENT  LOCATION TOUR DIRECTOR  

JUN 14 Cruisin' Grand  Escondido, CA  Richard Schauer 

JUL 13 Tour to Casa Romantica  San Clemente, CA  Richard Schauer 

 21-27 PAC 54th National 
Membership Meet  

Lafayette, IN  Hosted by the 
Wabash Valley  
Packard Club  

AUG 10 Membership Summer 
Social  

Point Loma, CA  Tim Pestotnik 

 16-18 Pebble Beach Concours  Pebble Beach Golf Links, 
Pebble Beach CA  

On Your Own 

 Aug 31-
Sep 13 

Lincoln Highway Military 
Convoy Centennial Tour  

Nationwide  On Your Own 

SEP 14 Bob Gunthorp Collection Imperial Beach, CA Steve Ross 

 21 Museum of Making Music Carlsbad, CA Phil Pizzuto 

OCT 9-12 Hershey Swap Meet  Hershey, PA  On Your Own 

 11-13 Overnight Tour to 
Idyllwild  

Idyllwild, CA  Richard Schauer 

NOV 17 Leo Carrillo Wash & Shine  Carlsbad, CA  Richard Schauer 

DEC 8  Christmas Party  The Lazy H Ranch 
Resort Pauma Valley CA 

Steve Ross 

 

http://packardsandiego.com/UPCOMING/CG-19.pdf
http://packardsandiego.com/UPCOMING/2019%20Casa%20Romantica.pdf
https://pacmeet2019.cornerstonereg.com/
https://pacmeet2019.cornerstonereg.com/
https://www.pebblebeachconcours.net/events/pebble-beach-concours-elegance.html
https://www.lincolnhighwayassoc.org/tour/2019/
https://www.lincolnhighwayassoc.org/tour/2019/
http://hershey.aaca.com/eastern-division-fall-meet/
http://packardsandiego.com/UPCOMING/2019%20Fall%20OVernight.pdf
http://packardsandiego.com/UPCOMING/2019%20Fall%20OVernight.pdf
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